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^ now, O kne«ling 0|I This crimson-crow»edJ W Hurting, through HssicA I give it for a rosaryj|For crucifix its rose, 1eJ For beads its thorns.t*
^ Out of the fierceness of9Out of the bitterness o

J| p Out of the groping in 1
^ Out of the struggle foif

I Bind thou this cross u]1 jLMy old transgressions,| I Shall be forgiven throu
I Who pure in heart dot
I Tel) thou these poignan/ ^H Press thou these thorn0H And, learning all my piWB Their answer on this £

^ jnjjpeaHa
/Jay. s/ Dr. Nad

"Consider the lilies, how they I
pow." This divine Injunction means tl
iksi * .....
kiim we are not simpiy to look at a
them admiringly, but to look into fli
them, expend thought upon them and g
explore their spiritual meanings. tc
The lily in its beginning is a very

anpromising plant. It starts from an r<
ugly bulb, in size and shape like an si
onion. Treasured in its bulbs is a reserveof nutriment. Its root is in it- ir
self. h

It can grow in hard places. So the cl
best people, who have the real stuff w
xnd stamina in them, will bloom on in si
the world though not act in an Eden
garden.
The lilies of the field are not idle;

* they grow and grow in trustful grace.
They trustfully lay hold of the sun
and air. The nourishment of the soil
Bpreads about their roots and the
gentle night mist brought upon the
wings of God's winds wrap them with

t coolness and refreshment.
These lilies trustfully lay hold of

these things and grow and so fulfill
the meaning of their lives. The Mas-
ter'B argument is thiB: What does
not belong to the lilies belongs to us.
The lily's mission is to stand still and
grow. To us it is given to fill our
lives with industry. There Is no comfortfor idleness here.

Babies, sick and infirm persons
may live as the lilies do and he cared
for as they are, but hearty people,
with active brains and strong hands,
will be poorly cared for if they live
the lily's way.

The lilies are satisfed with the
place in which God hai put them.
Though there are flowers out in the
middle of the garden, the lilies do
not fret at their lot. Though some
are larger, the lily is satisfied with
being a little plant that can grow in
the shade and, though the roses have
their marvelous red, the lily is satisfledwith the pure white. And so we
hflVP Qnflthor locenn 1»1«» *

.vsouu iuc 111 j icacues
Don't worry.
He was a wise traveler, who, when

hishorse died, said: "Well, I must
walk now," and trudged on cheer- 8
fully, ~et a great many people would ^
have sat down beside the dead horse b
and spent days in bemoaning their
loss. Sadness unfits us for duty.Regret never restores what has been
taken away. James Whitcomb Rileysweetly sings: AOh heart of mine, we shouldn'tWorry bo. »What we've missed of calm we couldn'tHave, you know. T« What we've met of stormy pain,And of sorrow's driving "rain, TWe can better meet again,If it blow.
We have erred in that dark hourWe have known;When our tenrs fell with the shower, nAll alone.

gWere not shine and Rhadow blentAs the gracious Master meant?Let us temper our content
With llis own. bOur worst misfortunes never befall r<us. They exist only in a diseased im- tlagination. It is easy to see through n;one pane of glass, but through tenpieces placed one on the other we blcannot see Thta h««>o -
. uui prove mat oleach one is not transparent, nor are tlWe called upon to look through more b<than one at a time. mThe lilies love to grow In retired giplaces.they stay in the background.You will find tbnni all alone in the se- nelusion ot their shady retreat. w"When the lily grows it hangs its S3head as though it wanted to hide it- mself, and when its beautiful flowers hhave reached their full growth theyhang their heads as if ashamed of eltheir beauty, and felt as though they mhaC nothing to be proud of . as n<though Ood had meant the form and 01attitude of this flower to teach us hu- mmlllty.that low, sweet root from diwhich all heavenly virtues shoot.> The lilies of the Held grow casting rcbenignant shadow; the create around 01them, by the shadow of their leaves illand blossoms and by the moisture mwhich they attract, conditions suit- clable for the growth ot other plantsleu richly endowed. al
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Where the lilies trow in Palestine

le herbage is luxurbus. Those spots
re the favorite feeding places of
ocks and birds, and vhere the lilies
row sweet $nd *ende- grass is sure
) he found.
We are to be like th» lilies in this

aspect. We are to cist benignanttiadows.
In the bitter winter a »oy was selllgpapers. One stopped to buy. As

e bought, smiling pleasaitly on the
Hild, he asked: "Are you iold?" "I
as until you passed by,' was his
sveet answer.

Roland Hill once said, "I would
ive nothing for that man's religion
rhose very dog and cat are not tht
etter for It."
Whlttier sings truly:
A little won! in kindness spoken,A motion or a tear,[as often healed the heart that's brokerAnd made a frieud sincere,
won!, a look has crushed to earth,Full many a budding flower,finch had a smile, but owned its birthWould bless life's darkest hour,hen deem it not an idle thingA pleasant word to speak;he face you wear, the thought you bringA heart may heal or break."
The lilies of the field grow throughHual ll>- TU. x -
uuai inc. i lie I UOI llie oi mo 111}
lust mine down In the soil, that 11
lay gather nutriment for the Illy'*
rowth. So we in this life must take
old of the things about us.
We are to conquer the world, not

y withdrawing from the world, as 11
*ligion were a harsh and gloom)
ling, and shut us out from the ordiarybusiness and enjoyments of life.
The lily's stem, the leaf and the

loom reach up toward and take hold
T the shining sun. While we are In
lis world we must in a certain sense
e of it, but the higher and truer life
lust be kept in vigor by a steady
rasping of the Sun of Righteousness.
The lily is white. Whiteness deotesholiness. Holiness denotes
holeness.a well built, all around
rmmetrlcally developed life. A holy
an like the lily is harmonious in all
is parts.
He is not a jumble of inconslstenes.to-day fluent in prayer and tolorrowfluent in falsehood. He does

<JL keep the fourth commandment
i Sunday and break the eighth comandmentby cunning frauds on Moniy.
The lily grows into a beautiful
>unded flower; it has no sharp edges

corners. Many people are more
ke chestnuts than lilies.the nuta
ay be good enough, but they are enosedIn prickly burrs.
The lily's fragrance perfumes thelr and before you see the lily you

know of Its presence. There Is
need of argument to prove that the
is a lily about.
The great want of to-day is not

much argument sustaining Christia
lty, as living Christians illustratli
it. Not what men Bay, but what mi
do weighs In the minds of the worl
What the world wants to-day is u
right and down square honest det
ing and after dark virtue.
One day of good living is wor

more than a whole ton of tall talk.

Easter Salad.
Cook the tough stalks of celery

one quart of clear soup stock at
when tender remove them; add
the liquor two tablespoonfuls tarr
gon vinegar, one-half teaspoonf
piquant sauce and two tablespoonfu
of gelatine, softened in cold watei
e«.ir slowly until the gelatine is dl
solved; then turn into a border mo
and set on ice to become firm, sa;
the Housekeeper. In the meantln
boil six eggs (or twenty minutes; I
them become cold and then cui the
in two crosswise; remove the yolk
mash them fine and allow one swe
red pepper for every six eggs; thei
peppers can be purchased in can
Add six stoned olives, and run a
through the meat-mincer; add enoug
mayonnaise to moisten; then refill tl
cavities in the whites; press two t
aether and set. small end up, lnsh
the ring of Jelly, which has bet
slipped out of its mold after dlppir
an instant in hot water. Wreatl
with crisp lettuce or celery foliag
When serving, place a spoonful of tl
Jelly and an egg on the garnish f<
each guest.

Cnlla Idly Popular.
A revival of the calla lily popula

ity is among the incidents of tl
Easter season worth mentionln
There was a time, some years ag
whon this flower grew and blossomt
in every florist's shop and in evei
dwelling house where the raising
plants was undertaken. Then
passed from favor. Now it returi
to find so many admirers that it
said there will hardly be enough cal
lilies to meet the demand. Floris
have not cultivated the calla inl
strange shapes. It has just the san
serene, stately, pure and unbendir
presence that always characterizt
it, and for this alone it receives a r
newea aanuration. . Doston Trai
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l Curious Good Friday Observances
i In the Isle ol Man it is reckom
» unlucky to put iron in the fire <
Good Friday, and, Instead of ton
and poker, one has to use a stick c
from a rowan tree.

In Croatia and Slavonia the peop1 take whips to church with them, ai
after service they beat each oth
"fresh and healthy." They may ha

» somo notion that the beating driv
out the demons of disease, or else
is done in memory of the flagellatit

, of Christ.
In many places Judas Iscarlot1 flogged or burnt in effigy. The Pc'

tuguese and South American shipsL the port of London usually have' celebration of this sort. At daybrei1 a wooden figure, rudely carved to re
resent Judas and clothed in ordina
sailor's clothes and red worsted ca'

is hoisted by a rope around its net
to the forerlgging. The crews of tl
various vessels then go to chap<On their return the figure is loweri
and ducked in the dock three tirat
Raised aboard again, it is draggi
around the deck and lashed till 1

' garments are in shreds. The shipbells keep ringing meanwhile and tlr captain distributes grog. The cre^
work themselves up into paroxysr

* of fury, Judas is cursed and d
1 nounced, and finally the image is s
on fire and consumed amid cheers.

Hot Cross Hun PaMlng.
Only 5,000,000 "hot cross bum

, were consumed In London on la
Good Friday, indicating the dying oi
of the custom. The cross bun is tl

, modern equivalent of the cakes eau
in honor of the Saxon goddess Eostr
from whose name the word East*
comes. Her worshipers became Chri
tians, but, unwilling to give up tl
bun^, compromised by making the
with a cross.

Out of every 1,000,000 letters thi
pass through the postofflce it is ca
culated that only one goes astray.
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at the ciu'rcp. uate.
so My neighbor panne, with piwci:*! eye
n- Line twilight waters of a pool, tier face
.j. Gleams with the pale tlame of her o^tacj" She walks our street us though 'twere hoien place.
d. Hem is the rapture of that sacred pairOrdained of God, through God transfuse
, again"" Into the world's salavation. She can knotNone sweeter than the rapture of that wot
th

a.
at the altar.

Not by Thy will, O God, but through ou
scorn,

i. Our blindness, was 11c set between tw
thieves,Jd The Friend to all mankind. Stung by tha

to thorn,
a_ Pierced by that pitiless spear, the work

. still grieves,ul Pacing in penance the journey of the CrossIs Ours was the sacrifice, the bitterer loss
r; Teach us to render love for love, to praiaAnd save our saviours unto earthly uay.8 Amen.Id.Lucy Hcald.
>'B
ie Good Friday Customs.Pt

All thrnnch rhrlutontlnm thorn nro
m vail many curious customs and beB* llefs in regard to Good Friday. Iie Florida It Is thought that If three3 loaves of bread baked on that da;

' be placed in the corncrib mice will b<
prevented from nibbling the corn, no:
will the crib be Invaded by ratsle weasles or worms.

In many European countries 01
Good Friday there are eaten cakei? marked with a cross. In Englamlg they consist of a sort of spice cake
with a sugared top, and are callet
Hot Cross Buns.

ie Many charities take place on the3r day. One of the most curious is hel(
at the Church of St. Bartholomev
the Great, Smithfleld. After sermoi
the rector places on a gravestone

r- iweniy-one sixpences, wnjen are to D»
le picked up by as many poor widows
g. who have heard the sermon. Th<
o, custom originated In the will of a cer
;d tain lady, who left funds to pay foi
ry the sermon and provide the sixpences
Df If any of the widows have fingers to<
It stiff to pick up the money, they for
is felt It. At the Church of All Hallows
Is London, buns are distributed to th<
la children of the Sunday-school and th<
ts ward school. In the Church of Glen
to tham. Lincolnshire, there used t<
le take place an odd performance knowi
ig as "Washing Molly Grimes." Tht
;d church contains an old stone Image
e- popularly spoken of as Molly Grimes
n- and every Good Friday the figuri

was washed by seven old maids o
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i. Glenthain, who were paid a shi'.llni
Bd apiece for their trouble. This cairn
Jn to an end about 1832, when sonrn

gg property which was charged with th
ut payment was sold without the custon

being mentioned In the deed.
ile

Symbols of the Resurrection.
er All the spring flowers are, fitly
ve symbols of the Resurrection, the re
es newal of life after the killing frosts
It and commerce has made the Bermud
an Hly a spring flower. There ar

sweeter flowers and lovelier. Th
it lately developed Easter lily resemble
ir- somewhat the blossom of the despise<
In jimson weed, though it seems no
a nearly so beautiful to the artist's ey<

ik .New York Times.
p.
ry

-M "ALL FOR CHRIST." ,e. j "For God go loved the world,
er j that He gave His only begotten
s- j Son. that whosoever belleveth In
ie Him should not perish, but have
in | everlasting life." (John5:lC.)

at Up to the year 18f>4 the newspa.1- pers of England labored under th
.handicap of a special government tai
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More Griminals and Pavjpers J
Institutions Than Ev
s*

Undesirable Ali<
3
1
e New YorTc City..Never before
, the history of the State of New \
i, have there been so many crimi
B behind prison bars as there are

f present. The State prisons are o
crowded, the penitentiaries fillet
overflowing and the workhouses
congested that the inmates art
eaeh nthi>r'c wnv

Prison officials and crlminolof
assign two reasons for the crow
condition of the penal instltutioi
the hard times prevalent for the
two years and the influx of undei
ble aliens to the big cities of
State. Unable to obtain work tl
men drift to crime and eventu
land in prison.
Sing Sing Overcrowded.

There are more than 2 000 com
In Sing Sing Prison, originally t
to house but 1600; the prisoners
doubled up in cells, lodged in
houses and the chapels and some
said to sleep in the main office of
prlsftn. In order to accommoi
the horde of convicted men rece
sent from this city.and they I
been going in weekly batches t
score or more.Warden Frost
been compelled to place cots in
beautifully decorated Protestant
Catholic chapels.
A hatch of sixty-flre wan tn

ferred to Clinton Prison against
protest of the officials of that inst
tion, who say they have no roon
spare. Numbers of Sing Sing (
victs.short term men.in ordei
make room for the new arrivals,
sent daily to the site of the
prison now being constructed on
west bank of the Hudson, near I
Island, and kept there in shacks
der the watch of keepers. These 1
are employed in the building of
new structure.
The same condition is reportedS the warden of the penitentiary

b Blackwell's Island. The census tl
e recently showed 1119 men and ei
e ty-three women in cells. This is
0 above the average census, and

rate at which the courts are senc
prisoners there has alarmed the p
tentiary officials. They are ll
quandary where to confine the prli' ers. As in Sing Sing, the problen

h employing all the convicts is puzz
: the nfflcinls nf thn Inrv

a steps are being taken to put a nun
e of them at work erecting new bej lngs on the various islands ownede the city and used for city purpose!8 Reports from the Elmlra Reford tory state that that {institutiont overcrow cfe<f, and transfers are bi
>. njade da.tyy to the up-State penal

stitutions in order to relieve the o
crowding.

Most of the Elmlra recruits afrom this city, and with the
Courts of General Sessions worl
dally the number of youths comml
to the reformatory weekly from
county averages twenty-five. An
erage of Ten a week are comml
there from the Brooklyn crim
courts. A batch of seventeen
transferred from the Tombs rece
to Elmlra, making a total of 110
te*ced from this county duringmonth of March.
Workhouses Are Congested.

It Is In the workhouses on Bli
well's. Hart's and Randall's Isla
that the Increase of poverty Is
parent. Hundreds of prisoners.i
and women.are housed In these
stitutions, all committed from the
lice courts of this city and Brook
many of their own volition. The <

Kentucky Mobs Resist Collector
nnu Ciovornor Will U»e Mill

Frankfort, Kv. . On receipt
word from Tax Collector J. W. F
that he has been prevented by m
and organizations from colleci
railroad taxes in the counties of <
ter, Eoyd and Elliott, Governor \>
ron announced that be would use
St-'te militia to assist the ofllciai.

"'be railroad taxes, which a nuir
i- of the counties in the State owe,
e heavy, and have been unpaid

many year®. Trouble is nntlcipi
when the troops enier the mount:

lot.How Shall I Get Out Myself?"

irml ,ncrCR8e *n police court cases. The
wa8 State penitentiary now has more lnnt]mates than It has had at any time
Ben_ within five years. One of the city policemagistrates last week let off a

number of petty offenders, saying he
did not want to add just now to the
number of prisoners who are crowdick-ing the city Jail. The House of Corndsrectlon Is filled to overflowing with

ap- offenders committed from all parts of
nen the State. Bay View Asylum, the cityIn- almshouse, Is so packed with paupers,
po- sane and Insane, that vigorous prolyn,tests are being made against the consen-dttlons prevailing there.

I ¥/< 1- CI m
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Itln. Huntin (i Ahead of Roosevelt.
of New York City.."Mr. Roosevelt,eck In my opinion, will find hunting In

iobs Africa like shooting cows In the back
ting yard," said Dana Estes, publisher and"lar- traveler, from Boston, who arrived
/111- here after eight months spent on the
the other side of the world. "Of course,1 lions, tigers and other savage beasts
lbor j will ho met. but most of the other
are species appear to be comparativelyfor tame." he added,
ated During h's trip abroad he covered
tins, the ground Rcosevclt will visit.

J9

by W. A. Rogers, in the New York Herald.

ere Are Overcrowded
Are NoW Gonf'mcd in Slate and Gounty
'er Before.Hard Times and
sns Are Ghieflvj Blamed.

i in sus recently showed that in the work'orkhouse on Blackwell's Island there
nals were 102 5 men and 579 women serv3at ing terms ranging from tive days to
ver- six months, all for trifling ofTenses.
1 to In the Hart's Island institution
i so there were 053 men and thirty-seven
> in women, and at Hiker's Island 2 62

males were housed. Ecsides, there
;ists are scores of prisoners committed to
rded the workhouse who have been transis.ferred to the different detention
last prisons scattered throughout the
lira- greater city to do the cleaning. Acthecording to the figures of the Commishesesloner of Correction obtained recenttallyly. there was a grand total of 3014

prisoners at present regularly committedto the workhouse.
From all over the State the samericts reports are received.crowded pris>uiltons, thickly tenanted workhouses andare an over increasing demand for admisout-Blon to almshouses.

are The overcrowded condition of penfthetentlaries and prisons in New Yorklate state is not peculiar to this State.ntly Special dispatches subjoined indicatelave that similar conditions prevail ina many other States. New York prisonl>as officials attributed it to two circnmstances.thehard times and the inaQdflux of undesirable aliens.
Courts Less Lenient.instj10 Boston..MnssachusettsCountynnd

itu_ State reformatory and prison institu-
1 to | nous lire crowuea at me present time
jon- as they have not been for years. The
to authorities attribute this condition to

are the establishment of juvenile courts,
DPW leading to the arrest and conviction
the of many petty lawbreakers who heroonatofore have escared with a repriun_mand. Besides, they say, the courts
lien j of late have in very many instances
the Imposed sentences where previouslythey have put the accused on proba[by tion. The probation plan has not
on worked out as satisfactorily as tt was

lcre hoped.
Igh- Hard Times Blamed. *"

far Philadelphia. . For tho last fivethe years the penal Institutions of Penningsylvania, both State and county, haveeni- been inadequate. The crowded conna dltlons in the Eastern Penitentiary,son- in this city, were relieved somewhatof a few days ago when a score of Fedlingeral prisoners were removed to theand new Government prison at Atlanta,iber The hard times have been the causedid- for an increase in petty crime, but it1 by jg not believed that there is anys- greater proportion of alien criminalsma- than formerly. -.4Ljh'JMaryland I,UuTxew York. ******
in- [ DaJUpiofe, Md..All the penal inver-stjtutlons _q| ,J^e State and city are

more crowded than ever before with
otne minor offenders. It is attributed by
Blj. the officials largely to hard times and

clng Presence of foreign undesirables,
tted In a reP°rt to fhe Governor recently
this " was 8tate^ that while there are
av_ fewer cases due to the enforcement of

the anti-cocaine law. there in n innro


